In addition to an enjoyable meal and great comments from our honored guests, Bill Chew had us all reflecting on our College Days with a review of the answers to the Blue Book Exam and distribution of a special disc of 60s music.

Marion Kercher Oliver brought good news to the Class when she announced that we were approaching the 50% participation goal for the Juniata Fund Drive. In fact, with several contributions received that evening and some phone calls the next week Marion succeeded in guiding the class to a fourth straight year of participation at 50% or better – “1964” STAYS OF FOUNDERS STEPS!!!
Marion Kercher Oliver, Class Fund Agent
Master of Ceremonies for the evening was Dan O’Sullivan – he kept things moving and on schedule from the staged delay to watch Smarty Jones run the Belmont, to the brief interruption for the Class picture and onto the presentations by the honored guests, Class Fund Agent and Blue Book Creator! We ended the program by singing our Alma Mater.

Lisa O’Dellick, our College Liaison, and her daughter Megan, help provide some atmosphere with music from the 60s.

Actually Lisa played a vital role in every aspect of the Reunion and without her help the reunion would not have been so successful. Also, Evelyn Pembrooke, Chris Gibboney and Don McClain of the Alumni Office were instrumental in the success of the Reunion – Thanks to all!!!